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What Is Review Schema?

1. Code that displays reviews for your services on your website directly in search 

results with star ratings.

2. Powerful way to stand out from the crowd, but it can be dangerous if used 

incorrectly.

3. Search Results in Position 2 with a Star Rating Rich Snippet Captures 76% of Clicks 

over position 1 result (Blue Nile Research 2015)



Review schema in SERP

Review schema on page

Example of 
Review 
Schema



Review Schema Implementation Example

<div itemscope="" itemtype="http://schema.org/Review">

<div itemprop="name"><a href="URL of review" itemprop="url">Name of Reviewer</a></div>

<div itemprop="reviewBody">Text of the review</div>

<div itemprop="author" itemscope="" itemtype="http://schema.org/Person">Written by: <span itemprop="name">Name of 
Reviewer</span></div>

<div itemprop="itemReviewed" itemscope="" itemtype="http://schema.org/Thing"><span itemprop="name">Your Business 
Name</span></div>

<div><meta itemprop="datePublished" content="Date of review">Date published: Date of Review Again (what’s visible)</div>

<div itemprop="reviewRating" itemscope="" itemtype="http://schema.org/Rating"><meta itemprop="worstRating" content="1"><span 
itemprop="ratingValue">5</span> / <span itemprop="bestRating">5</span> stars</div>

<div itemscope="" itemtype="http://data-vocabulary.org/AggregateReview">Overall rating: <span itemprop="reviewRating" itemscope="" 
itemtype="http://data-vocabulary.org/Rating"><span class="stars">★★★★★</span><span class="rating" itemprop="value" 
style="display: none !important;">5</span></span> based on <span class="votes" itemprop="votes">1</span> reviews</div>
</div>



1. Go to your page’s reviews, and 

click on the name of the person 

you want to use as a review.

2. Click the “Share” button to get 

the link to use in your review 

schema.

3. Use reviews on relevant pages, 

and try to mix them up as much 

as possible, so you’re not using 

the same one repeatedly.

How To Get Review Link For Coding



Structured Data Testing Tool 

Check Your Review Schema for Issues

https://search.google.com/structured-data/testing-tool/


Check Google Search Console for Locations & Errors



WARNING About Implementing Review Schema

1. Don’t try to place review schema on your homepage; Google states: “Review and 

rating markup should be used to provide review and/or rating information about a 

specific product or service.” 

2. Don’t add review schema to all pages at once and only add to service and location 

pages. Don’t expect the stars to show up for all pages you put the code on. Your 

page needs authority in order for the stars to appear.

3. Don’t use third-party reviews within schema. As of October 2016, Google updated 

their guidelines to say that you should not use third-party review sites within your 

Local Business schema. 

4. Don’t hide reviews with schema from your actual visitors. Don’t hide any content!

https://developers.google.com/structured-data/rich-snippets/reviews#ratings_that_dont_use_a_5-point_scale
https://developers.google.com/search/docs/data-types/reviews


Just in Case: Recovering From a Schema Penalty
1. Identify the issue. Use the Structured Data Testing Tool to work out what the issue is. 

Once you have found the issue, you can start deconstructing your code to fix the 

problem. If you cannot find the issue, it is best to remove all schema from your site.

2. Copy and paste your code into the testing tool. This will allow you to see if your new 

code passes the guidelines before setting it to live on your site.

3. Submit your reconsideration request that should acknowledge the penalty, and explain 

how you went about fixing this and what you expected the issue to be. You should also 

outline any future efforts you have planned to ensure that you’re adhering to 

guidelines. You can then submit your request through your Search Console account.

4. Your reconsideration request is read by a real person on the Google Webspam team. 

Google says you should wait a few weeks before expecting a response. 

https://search.google.com/structured-data/testing-tool
https://www.google.com/webmasters/tools/reconsideration


What Is Google My Business?
1. When searching for businesses, consumers use mapping products 44% of the time.

2. Formerly Google Places and known as Google Local Listings before that, Google My 

Business is your hub for controlling your Google Maps listing.

3. How to claim Google My Business listings and Google My Business guidelines.

https://www.google.com/business/
https://www.google.com/business/
https://www.fosterwebmarketing.com/blog/steps-to-claim-your-google-local-listing.cfm
https://support.google.com/business/answer/3038177?hl=en


Google My Business Newest Features
1. There are a couple of new fields in the GMB dashboard, including options to list 

services, business description, and opening date. 

2. In honor of International Women’s Day, to celebrate female leaders, founders, 

and owners, GMB introduced a women-led attribute you can add to your Google 

My Business listing.

3. “Message Us” action button is available on Google My Business.

4. Add videos of your business—up to 30 seconds long—to your listing.

5. Businesses can now access a lot more data from Insights within their Google My 

Business dashboard.

https://www.blog.google/topics/small-business/empowering-women-led-businesses-map-and-around-world/
https://www.blog.google/topics/small-business/empowering-women-led-businesses-map-and-around-world/


Google My Business Services

1. New fields in the GMB dashboard, including options to 

list services, business description, and opening date. 

2. This information is being shown predominantly on 

mobile devices so far, but that could change.



Google My Business Services



Google My Business Appointment Links



Google My Business Messaging
1. Another cool feature recently introduced on the 

Google My Business platform is the ability to directly 

message customers. 

2. Ngage Chat offers to connect this messaging feature 

with your current chat services at no extra charge. 

Other chat solutions may do the same.

3. To edit the phone number you use for chatting with 

customers:

1. Sign in to Google My Business.
2. Find the “Messaging” card in the Home menu.
3. On the right side of the “Messaging” card, click Edit number.
4. Enter your new phone number.
5. Click Submit.

https://support.google.com/business/answer/7177958?hl=en
https://support.google.com/business/answer/7177958?hl=en
http://business.google.com/


Google My Business Q&A Feature
1. The question and answer feature in Google My Business allows visitors to ask 

questions about your company. They can easily click on the Q&A section from their 

phone or desktop and submit any question or concern they might have.

2. Another unique feature of the Q&A is that it allows visitors to mark up answers to 

helpful questions that could help your business improve listings.



Google My Business Videos Now Available



Google My Business 360 Video Tours

1. Trusted photographers list

2. DIY 360 view videos

https://www.google.com/streetview/hire/?_ga=2.144192561.523055600.1524509040-454318220.1523648850
https://www.google.com/streetview/publish/?_ga=2.144192561.523055600.1524509040-454318220.1523648850


Google My Business Posts



Google My Business Insights for Business 
Searches



Google My Business Insights for Customer 
Views



Google My Business Insights for Customer 
Actions



Google My Business Insights for Direction 
Requests



Google My Business Insights for Phone Calls



Google My Business Insights for Photos



Google My Business Categories for Attorneys

1. Choose most relevant first (don’t 

make “Lawyer” your primary 

category).

2. You can use “Lawyer” as a 

secondary or tertiary category if 

nothing else is relevant.

3. If you are getting calls for 

irrelevant case types, check your 

Google My Business category 

along with other referral sites.



Google My Business Settings for Notifications



More Google My Business Tips

1. If you have multiple office locations, use office 
pages for Google listings and other local citations. 
Typically, you’ll want to use your homepage for your 
primary office location.

2. Embed map for those office pages with connection to 

Google My Business page like the one on the right.

3. Regularly add photos if possible. Only relevant photos 

will help. Do not just post stock photos to your profile.

4. Regularly review your business information (monthly if 

possible) to see if there are updates or if you can add 

more.



Google displays results like 
these to help people looking 
for a quick answer.

A. Featured Snippet

B. “People Also Ask” 
FAQ Snippet

Pro tip: FAQ snippets are one 
of the best ways to find 
related content topic ideas. If 
you click on a related FAQ 2-3 
additional questions will 
display.

Featured Snippets



Featured 
Snippets Benefits

1. You know Google sees your 
site as authoritative.

2. Your content gets twice the 
visibility.

3. Increased brand exposure.

4. Shows searchers you’re an 
authority in your field.

5. Usually means more traffic.



Types of Featured Snippets
There are 3 major types of featured 

snippets:

1. Paragraph. It can be a box with text 

inside or a box with both text and an 

image inside.

2. List. An answer given in the form of a 

list.

3. Table. An answer given in a table.

Use images related to your target. Optimize 

those images. Use your target query word in 

the file name and the alt tag.
Source: https://getstat.com/blog/featured-snippets/



Avvo & Justia Starting to Own Featured Snippets

“best car accident attorney dc” “Louisiana mesothelioma lawyer”



270 Justia Featured Snippets For “Lawyer” Keywords



530 Justia Featured Snippets For “Attorney” Keywords





Source: https://moz.com/blog/optimize-featured-snippets



Featured Snippets Implementation

1. Identify a common, simple 

question related to your services 

and/or area.

2. Provide a clear and direct answer 

to the question.

3. Offer value added info beyond 

the direct answer.

4. Make it easy for users (and 

Google) to find on your page.



Featured Snippets “Hurt”

1. Users might not need to go to your 

website to get their questions 

answered.

2. Your website could be missing out on 

the engagement benefit for that traffic.

3. The juice isn’t worth the squeeze. If a 

directory owns the featured snippet 

don’t fight to overtake them. Get your 

profile to the top of that directory if it’s 

ranking for your target keywords.



New Stuff From Google

1. Google confirmed core Algorithm update released on April 16th.

2. While many SEOs speculated that this update targeted low quality pages, it was later 

confirmed the update had more to do with content relevance.

3. In other words, Google is adjusting rankings to ensure searchers continue to get 

results that best answer their queries.

4. If your rankings are affected by this update, it’s not necessarily an indication that the 

quality of your content needs to be improved. Rather, it’s more of a sign that your 

content needs to be more relevant to the audience who is searching for it.

5. Check Panguin Tool to see if there are any early hints that your site was affected.

https://www.searchenginejournal.com/google-confirms-algorithm-update-released-april-16th/250265/
http://www.barracuda-digital.co.uk/panguin-tool/


Google Statement About These Types of Updates:

“Each day, Google usually releases one or more changes designed to improve our results. 

Some are focused around specific improvements. Some are broad changes. Last week, we 

released a broad core algorithm update. We do these routinely several times per year.

As with any update, some sites may note drops or gains. There’s nothing wrong with pages 

that may now perform less well. Instead, it’s that changes to our systems are benefiting 

pages that were previously under-rewarded.

There’s no “fix” for pages that may perform less well, other than to remain focused on 

building great content. Over time, it may be that your content may rise relative to other 

pages.”




